
BHAG – Big Hairy Audacious Goal:  
Be ready to accept marijuana business accounts the day it becomes legal for 
banks to serve them. 
 
Other banks are going to begin thinking of their plan the day it becomes legal. We’re going to make the 
plan now, so we can be a “first responder” and open accounts the day it becomes legal. 
 
 
Why this? 
Customers walk in our door everyday asking for this service we cannot provide. They are unbanked and 
in desperate need of banks for safety and services. Our research has shown that 50 businesses in 
Colorado collectively generated over 14 million gross sales in only one month. There is opportunity here. 
 
Why us? 
We’re a community bank in the liberal capital city of Washington state. We’ve always been committed 
to providing safety and security for our community and customers. 
 
Why is this a big buzz 
Besides the obvious, it’s controversial because we are a 108-year old institution with a reputation for 
making conservative business decisions regarding products and services.  
 
Our desired results 
Generate revenue and serve an unbanked industry in our community. Develop parallel markets (e.g. 
growers and distributors). 
 
Anticipated obstacles and action plans to overcome 

• Business reputation: Have a focus group to test reaction to controversial subject matter and 
develop strategic marketing plan based on results 

• Employee support and buy-in: Educate that we will be approaching it like any other agricultural 
product (e.g. hops and grapes). Hops and grapes are good comparisons, because the wine and 
beer industries are two of our state’s major agricultural crops. 

• Regulatory/reporting challenges and higher scrutiny from regulators: Implement education and 
systems to prevent lapse in compliance 

• Our current lack of merchant services for small business customers: Partner with Product 
Development team and implement to test with current small business customers. 

• Increased costs for additional armored car services: Will price marijuana accounts to offset 
these additional costs. 

 
Our results-focused, strategic, easy to execute and creative action plan 
Hypothetical Timeline: 
4/1/14  Gather best practices for banks 
 -Contact our source at state Department of Financial Institutions. (We’ve been told he’s     
  developed these.) 
 -Continue to research articles related to the industry 
 -Involve internal and external BSA/compliance guru’s on best practices 
 



4/1/14  Contact Washington State Liquor Control Board  
- Research licensing, business requirements, etc.  
- See if we can get a list of businesses in our area who have already been approved 
- Use contact in the dept. to see if she can let us know which businesses have their  “ducks in a 

row”. 
 
4/15/14 Get buy in from board and executives on reasons to do this:  

- Ethical service to local businesses that are at high risk for robbery, theft, audits, etc. They need a 
bank. Without it we’re not providing a service to entrepreneurs in need. 

- To generate revenue. These businesses so desperately need a service; they will pay anything. 
We need revenue. 

- To show employees and the community that we are committed to our culture change and will 
no longer accept being the last to implement changes.  (We will very likely be kicking ourselves 
in a couple years if we skip this chance.)  
 

5/1/14   Simultaneously get merchant services for this new business endeavor which will increase our   
 business banking with local businesses.  Get liquor store accounts so we can test the waters in a 
 similar industry that has the same regulators.  
 
5/1/14   Determine the parameters we would require for those businesses to have accounts with   
 us (e.g. be licensed, have good business plan, have their “ducks in a row”, etc.)  
 
5/15/14 Send invites to the businesses with their “ducks in a row” in our service area for a focus group   
  breakfast meeting.  
 
6/1/14  Host the focus group breakfast meeting to determine needs, see what we would do to “keep 
 them forever, send all their friends, and crawl naked through glass to get to us”, get insight, etc.  
 
6/15/14 Spread word to these businesses that we'll be ready when the law changes and will contact 
 them the morning it becomes legal for us to bank with them so they can open their accounts. 
 
BAM! We’ve just become a cutting edge bank. 
 
 
 
 
 

 


